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Covering Covers: Writers write. So thinking about what will be on your
cover may be the last thing on your mind as you polish that manuscript,
readying it for publication. But your cover is often the first sales piece for your
book. It influences everyone from the buyer for the bookstore chain to the
online consumer; from the customer who sees the spine while perusing the
aisles to the critic who sees it on your arc. What makes a cover great? What elements does
every cover need? And if you self-publish, who designs your cover and how much should it
cost? Is there really a difference between a graphic designer and a cover designer? What input
does the designer need from you, the writer? Just how much and how does your cover really
influence the sales of your book?
Join literary publicist and book project manager, and director of the La Jolla Writers
Conference, Jared Kuritz for an in-depth discussion of the impact of book covers on book and
author success - and some real tips on how to create a cover that promotes sales.
The LaJolla Writers Conference will be held
November 2-4, 2012 at Paradise Point Resort
and Spa: http://lajollawritersconference.com/

The Prez Sez
During the October meeting five members
of the Board of Directors for 2013 will be
elected. Running for re-election are Gered
Beeby, Bob Doublebower, and Rick
Peterson. Candidates also include Marcia
Buompesario and Fred Crothers.
Results from the Members Survey
indicate nearly an equal number of
members are writing fiction and nonfiction and slightly more members are
self-publishing and publishing digitally
than are having work published in
periodicals or with standard publishing
houses. About half of those who replied
have a web site, but few have started a
blog. Marketing and writing memoirs led
the responses for future programs of
interest. There was a good response to
having a field trip for touring the new San
Diego Library after it opens this summer.
Ruth Leyse-Wallace, President

Anthology Title Selected
The Guilded Pen is the title selected for the
SDW/EG anthology. Work has now begun on
designing and formatting the various sections
that any book needs to contain: the front matter,
a cover design, page numbers, etc. This
coincides with the topic to be presented by our
speaker for October — so we can benefit as
individuals and as a group from the program.

A Day for Authors
November 1st was recognized in 1949 by the U.S.
Department of Commerce as National Authors
Day. Nellie Verne Burt McPherson of Bement,
Illinois, originator of the idea, urged people to
write a note to their favorite author to “brighten up
the sometimes lonely business of being a writer”.

Enter the 47th Annual Author’s Exhibit
If you published a book in 2012, you may want
to submit it for the San Diego Public Library’s
Annual Authors Exhibit. The deadline to register
and submit books is Monday, December 10,
2012. Visit the San Diego Local Authors
webpage for more information.

The next meeting will be October 22th, 2012; 6:30 - 8:30 PM
(Networking 6:30. . . Business meeting 6:45. . . Program 7-8:30 PM)

A Tip of the Hat to . . .
Linda Loegel, for the publication of her new book
Twelve Steps to Becoming a Writer.
Amy Zajac, whose book will be out in two weeks
through Amazon as an eBook and in print, titled, It
Started with Patton-Teresa Laska’s Story.
Birgit Dugan, whose book, FROG (Fully Rely On
God everyday), has been published by Balboa
Press - a division of Hay House Publishers.
Richard Lederer for his Amazing Words book
signing at Warwicks Books on October 1, 2012.

What You Missed. . . by Ellen Shaw Tufts
Copy Editors Rock, Rule in September
Two outstanding editors within the San Diego
writing community spoke on "How Editors Can
Help" with uncommon suaveness, joy and energy!
Imagine our evening's combined clout with
speaking team Shirley Clukey, president of San
Diego Professional Editors Network (SD/PEN)
teamed with longtime Guild member Larry
Edwards, an outstanding professional book editor,
coach and writer extraordinaire who recently
served as a San Diego Book Awards judge.
Clukey, who preceeded Edwards in this
delightful presentation into the subtleties of editing,
noted that copy editors have been called "snobby,
nitpicky, condescending' by super-sensitive
clients. But, as Edwards pointed out, the recent
wave of self-publishing has made in-house
(publishing) editing almost obsolete---and
therefore good, thorough copy editing is more
imperative than ever. Former San Diego UnionTribune copy editor extraordinaire Dave Feldman,
from the audience admitted about his past editorial
post: "I was the most hated guy in our U-T
newsroom...."
The good word from both Clukey and
Edwards: "We want to help you! We're not the
enemy! A good editor will help your book sell!" A
client/editor relationship must be teachable,
flexible and approachable, according to Clukey,
who added, "I'm brutally honest with writers who
come to me for advice in discussing the levels of
editing.''
The dynamite evening was loaded with
superb handouts, advice about spellcheck, the
problems of "plotholes,'' misplaced modifiers, and
active vs. passive verb usage. Anyone who would
like a copy of handout test "Catch 'em if you Can",
may contact Clukey at sdpen.org.
Editor/Publisher Carl D. Fredsti gave a
pitch for his new Mountain Tales Press
"Whisperings" in Julian.
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Local Authors’ Provide Variety
In addition to the local authors familiar to
SDW/EG members after hearing their
presentations at our meetings, you may want to
check out the following:
Ken Druck, PhD, grief counselor, national
leader in personal transformation, founder of
the Jenna Druck Center, The Real Rules of Life:
Balancing Life’s Terms with Your Own.
Louis R. Franzini Professor Emeritus, SDSU,
Just Kidding: Using Humor Effectively.
Debra Ginsberg, San Diego writer of a
psychological suspense novel, What the Heart
Remembers.
Mark Holmes, San Diego photographer, Digital
SLR Photography eLearning Kit for Dummies.
Andrew E. Kaufman, writer of mysteries and
thrillers from Jamul, The Lion, The Lamb, The
Hunted: A Psychological Thriller.
Jesse Kellerman, La Jolla author of satire and
suspense, Potboiler.
Susan Madden Lankford, A San Diego writer,
Born, Not Raised: Voices From Juvenile Hall.
Kadir Nelson, Four-time prize winner in
children’s literature and graduate from Crawford
High School, Heart and Soul; The Story of
America and African Americans
Chrisanna Northrup, client relations specialist
at a La Jolla financial institution, The Normal
Bar: Where Does Your Relationship Fall?
Larry Rosen, Professor at Cal State
Dominguez Hills living in from Solano Beach,
iDisorder
Michele Scott, Jamul mystery writer who often
uses the name A.K. Alexander, The Grey Tier.
C. R Stewart, LaJolla business strategist, The
Five Great Principles for Life: Focus, Strength,
Success, Wisdom, Responsibility.
Isolde Ulrich, author from Carlsbad, The
Romance of Kilimanjaro: Anatomy of a Midlife
Crisis.
Don Winslow, crime novel and screenplay
writer from Solano Beach/Julian, The Kings of
Cool, which became the screenplay Savages.

An all-day workshop “Promote & Profit with
Ebooks” will be held by SDWEG member
Andrea Glass and Bruce Fischer on Saturday,
November 10, 2012 from 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
at Coco’s Restaurant, in Encinitas. For more
information and registration contact The Ebook
Academy at 858-350-5235 or visit
www.TheEbookAcademy.com/Courses111012.

Americ
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b Richard
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agh
SDW/EG memb
bers Richard Le
ederer and Carroline McCullag
gh
arre the proud pa
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uncing baby book, American Trivia:
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What
We All Should Know Abo
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G
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O
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t
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Our National Symbo
ols
y Benjamin Franklin
F
wantted the wild turkey
t
to be the
t
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as “a
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o
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J.M. Flagg pa
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Sam for the cover of
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ecruiting poster, prominen
nt in both wo
orld wars, tha
at
re
shows Uncle Sam pointing
g his finger at
a the viewer and
nsisting, “I Want You for U.S.
U Army.” A similar patrriotic
in
fig
gure, Columbia, was the female perso
onification off the
co
ountry. She first
f
appeared in 1776, bu
ut started fad
ding
in
n popularity by
b the 1920s. Lady Liberty took her place
in
n the popularr imagination.
y Thomas Na
ast, perhaps the most fam
mous politica
al
artoonist in our
o history, was
w responsib
ble for the
ca
popularity of two
t
party animals. During
g the election
n of
ents of Presid
dent Andrew Jackson labeled
1828, oppone
pulist beliefs. Jackson wa
as
him a “jackasss” for his pop
a ended up using it to his
h
entertained byy the notion and
n his campaig
gn posters. Nast
N
is credite
ed
advantage on
w making Jackson's don
with
nkey the reco
ognized symbol
of the Democratic Party th
hrough one of his cartoons
hat appeared
d in Harper’s Weekly in 18
870. Four years
th
la
ater, also in Harper’s
H
Wee
ekly, Nast dre
ew a donkeyy
clothed in lion
n’s skin, scariing away all the
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a
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ptor
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Revising Tips . . . by
b Laurie Richards
R
Th
he Parallel Universe
Ide
eas expresse
ed in parallel form strengtthen
nonfiction or ficction writing if
i the expresssion is
ammatically balanced.
b
Single words should
s
be
gra
balanced with single
s
words, phrases witth phrases
A – the wo
ords,
and clauses with clauses. And
d also match
h
phrases and clauses should
ammatically.T
That is, noun
ns should be balanced
gra
witth other noun
ns, phrases containing
c
ge
erunds
should be balanced with oth
her phrases containing
gerunds and a phrase or ph
hrases conta
aining verbs
nother phrase
e or
should be balanced with an
phrases containing verbs.
e, the sentencce: Glenda Jackson
J
For example
njoys acting, reading
r
and a walk with her
h dog, is
enj
strrengthened when
w
expresssed as: Glenda Jackson
enj
njoys acting, reading
r
and walking her dog.
d
Note
tha
at “acting, rea
ading and wa
alking” are th
he single
wo
ords (gerundss) being bala
anced. Without that
balance, the rh
hythm of the sentence
s
is disturbed.
d
Another example: When he’s at home
e, he helps
oom and hass vacuumed
witth the dishess, dusts his ro
the
e carpet. Try this: When he’s
h
at home
e, he helps
witth the dishess, dusts his ro
oom, and vaccuums the
carpet. The firsst sentence iss written with
h a jarring
ent, present, present,
change in verb tense (prese
w
the seco
ond balancess the tense
past perfect), while
ent, present, present).
(prresent, prese
Tip: Embracce parallelism
m, but listen for
f a
ance may jarr readers,
balanced rhythm. An imbala
o often mightt stop
and readers jarrred once too
ading your work.
w
rea

Comin
ng Soon to
o SDW/EG

November 26th - SDWEG members
N
m
Ricchard
Lederer and Caroline
C
McC
Cullagh will share their
co
o-adventure writing, publishing, and marketing
m
A
American
Trivvia: What We
e All Should Know
K
About
O Great Nation.
Our
D
December
17th – Holiday party
p
for mem
mbers &
in
nvited guestss, Usual time and place; Pot
P Luck
re
efreshments..
“Internet Fair for 50+” will be held at Ca
al State San
M
Marcos
at no charge on 10
0/27/12, 10 AM
A – 3 PM
w presentattions on 40+ topics such as Kindle,
with
F phones, etc.
Flip
e Call Oasis for more in
nformation:
(6
619)574-0674 or (760)796-6020.

Our Na
ational Symbols, contin
nued
Gu
utzon Borglum
m (1867-194
41), who workked on the
pro
oject from 19
927 until his death.
d
The he
eads are
about 60 feet high
h
and reprresent the na
ation's
fou
unding, politiccal philosoph
hy, expansion
n,
conservation, and
a preserva
ation.
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San Diego Writers/Editors Guild
Post Office Box 881931
San Diego, CA 92168

The Writers Life is published by
The San Diego Writers/Editors Guild
P. O. Box 881931
San Diego, CA 92168
Telephone: (619) 445-6656
General Meetings:
The Fourth Monday of each month
6:30 P.M.- Sign-in and Networking
6:45 P.M.- Business Meeting
7:00 - 8:30 P.M.- Speaker/Program
Location: 3851 Rosecrans
San Diego County
Health Services Complex
Visit our web site for a map
www.SDWritersGuild.org
Membership: $36.00 per year
Guests: $5.00 per meeting

Board
Of
Directors
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership
Chairman
Directors-AtLarge

Past President

Ruth Leyse-Wallace
Bob Doublebower
Barbara Crothers
Rick Peterson
Gered Beeby
Linda Loegel
Ellen Shaw Tufts
_______________
Sam Warren

Term
Expires
December
31st
2013
2012
2013
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
2012

Mission Statement
of
The San Diego Writers/Editors Guild
The Guild shall promote, support, and encourage
the writing art for adults and youth.

